DLSZ BALLET

SCHOOL YEAR 2011-2012

Start of classes: July 4, 2011  

Baby Ballet- A (Prep)  
10:45 – 11:45am Th/F  
P2500/month

Baby Ballet- B (Prep)  
12:00 – 1:00 pm  Th/F  
P2500/month

Ballet I (Gr. 1)  
3:00 – 4:00 pm Th/F  
P2500/month

Ballet II (Gr. 2)  
3:00 – 4:00 pm M/W  
P2500/month

(Gr. 3 new students)

For old students (enrolled in SY 2010-11):

Ballet III (Gr.3)  
4:00 – 5:15 pm M/W  
P2800/month

Ballet IV (Gr. 4)  
4:00 – 5:15 pm M/W/F  
P2800/month

Modern Class  
4:00 – 5:30pm (every 2nd & 4th Friday of the month)  
P3100/month

Intermediate/Advanced Ballet  
5:15 – 6:40 pm M/W/F  
P3100/month

Modern Class  
4:00 – 6:00pm (every 2nd & 4th Friday of the month)  
P3300/month

For new students:
1. Baby Ballet A/B, Ballet I and Ballet II levels are open to new students with or without ballet background.
2. Students in the upper grades (Gr. 4 – up) with background of at least 2 years in elementary ballet level from another dance school shall be assessed first by the teacher before enrolment.

Ballet uniform:

Baby Ballet A/B - all pink; tights, leotard, skirt & ballet shoes
Ballet I/II - pink tights & ballet shoes, light blue leotard & skirt
Ballet III, IV, Adv. - pink tights & ballet shoes, black leotard

Enrolment procedure:
1. See or contact the teacher for level assessment (for new students Gr. 4 - up).
2. Pay at the accounting office.
3. Present the receipt to the teacher before class.
4. Tuition for the succeeding months shall be paid on or before the 10th day of the month.

Activities:
1. Special performances in various school events for selected students.
2. Watch professional ballet productions at the Cultural Center of the Philippines (CCP).
3. Attend classes under guest dance teachers.
4. Dance recital at the end of the school year.

Ballet Directors/Teachers:

Ms. Annette Cruz-Mariano (for Ballet II, III, IV & Advanced)
- Principal, CCP Dance School (2000 - 2001)

Ms. Ela Rodriguez (for Baby Ballet, Beginners & Ballet I)
- Senior Faculty, CCP Dance School (1994-present)
- Certified teacher, National Ballet Syllabus

Contact:
Ms. Annette 0917-6203137, Ms. Ela 0917-5053667 or visit Cultural Affairs Office, CPA 771-3579 loc. 123